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Cal Poly agriculture has its day in the plaza Campaign
will raise
funds for
engineers
i

By Ron Nielsen

S'

■

staff Writer

A piece of the country came to
Mission Plaza Saturday during
the annual Farm City Day.
T w e n ty -o n e
C al
P o ly
agriculture clubs brought petting
■
zoos, displays and demonstra
tions to the plaza to help expose
and educate the public to the
importance of agriculture. Fun
was also on the agenda as clubs
competed in a series of Olympic-style events.
Farm City Day chairwoman
Shanna Geiger said the summerlike weather may have reduced
attendance at the event, but the
day’s purpose shone through.
“ We are here to share the activi
ties of Cal Poly’s School of
Agriculture with the communi » I l i : *
ty,’’ she said.
The Cutting and Reining Club
demonstrated calf roping skills
w ith
a
recen tly -p u rch ased
mechanical horse and calf.
An organic gardening display
by the Ornamental Horticulture
Club demonstrated ways to
garden without using pesticides P M
or commercial fertilizers. Quick
composting methods, beneficial
insects and safe ways to control
fleas were among the information
available at the popular booth.
F a c u lty
a d v is e r
P a tti
Breckenridge said many of the
non-poisonous techniques are
useful for homeowners and ran
chers with children and pets
around the house. “ We thought
people might be interested in
seeing alternative ways to take
care of their plants,’’ she said.
Students of the American In
stitute of Floral Design handed
out colorful corsages to visitors,
and the N atu ral R esource
Management Club had mystery
boxes in which people were in
vited to feel and identify parts of
nature. A Holstein cow displayed
by the Los Lecheros Dairy Club
stood patiently in the sun while
S et F A R M , back page
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Agriculture faternity Alpha Zeta club members participate in a three-legged race.

A five-year campaign to raise
$30 million for the Cal Poly
School of Engineering was
unveiled by university and cam
paign officials Friday morning.
The Benchmark for Excellence
in Undergraduate Engineering
Education Campaign is geared
toward enabling the School of
Engineering to establish a na
tional standard for quality in
undergraduate training, said
Duane Bruley, dean of the
school.
“ Our faculty and staff have
done a marvelous job of adapting
outdated equipment to provide
an up-to-date education,’’ Bruley
said, adding, “ But the job is get
ting more difficult all the time.
We need major assistance from
industry.’’
Through funds raised in the
campaign, the school hopes to
upgrade laboratory equipment,
expand its facilities and allow
students to have access to
s ta te -o f-th e -a rt
technology.
These improvements will help
Cal Poly engineering programs
maintain and build on their
status as among the best in
California, Bruley said.
In addition, the funds will
make it possible for the school to
concentrate on its goal of.
developing a standard other
u n iv ersities will ad o p t in
u n d e rg ra d u a te
engineering
education.
Bruley said, “ Our program
won’t make a quantum leap in
excellence as a result of the cam
paign, because Poly’s already at
the top of the stack.’’
According to campaign chair
m an
A lto n
B ra n n ,
vice
Sec ENGINEERS, back page

Cal Poly entry previewed

Parade president visits
IN QUOTES

By Julie Jordan
StaH Writer

The president of the Tournament of Roses, in his first visit to San
Luis Obispo, previewed Cal Poly’s entry for the coming parade.
Fred Sodwell and his wife were invited to Cal Poly for a promo
tional visit during the weekend by the Rose Float Club. Michelle
Slice, vice chairman of the Cal Poly Rose Float Committee, said,
“ The president usually goes to Cal Poly Pomona, so we are really
excited to have him come here instead.’’
Sodwell was given a tour of San Luis Obispo and Cal Poly and at
tended a meeting Friday with Cal Poly President Warren ¿aker.
See F L O A T , page 3

The women’s volleyball
team lost Friday night to
second-ranked San Jose
State, but It easily won
the
match
against
Fresno State on Satur
day. See page 5.

The first thing you do when you want to got
elected is to prostitute yourself. You show me a
man with courage and conviction and I’ll show
you a loser.
— Ray Kroc
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editorial

Yes on Measure A
assage o f San Luis Obispo County Measure A would
give residents a direct vote on whether onshore oil
support facilities are to be built along our coastline. The
measure does not provide for a vote o f the people in m at
ters regarding offshore oil platform s, but does give resi
dents a say in our county’s ecomony and physical charac
ter.
Presently, the county Board o f Supervisors is the gov
erning body in determining whether permits to onshore
support facilities are issued. Measure A would require that
any permits receiving the backing of the board also receive
support of the people. A general or special election would
be held to determine if county residents approve o f such a
facility.
Because the federal government has jurisdiction in any
offshore oil activities. Measure A is the only means the
people of this county can have to control the economic
complexion and natural beauty of our coastline. Only two
o f the county’s five supervisors have come out in opposi
tion to the measure, which indicates that the m ajority of
the board is concerned about the what the people want, and
not necessarily what the county government wants.
Opponents o f the measure argue that it would take
policy decisions out o f the hands of the experts and place
them in the hands o f the laymen. This is indisputable, but
not necessarily bad. If county workers adequately prepare
the public for such a vote, then we should have no problem
in casting a vote that will accomplish our wishes.
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board urges a yes vote on
San Luis Obispo County Measure A.

P

Reconfirm Bird
hose arguing to oust Chief Justice Rose Bird and
Justices Joseph Grodin and Cruz Reynoso from the
California Supreme C ourt claim that the issue at hand
the death penalty. They couldn’t be further from the truth.
O ur court systems were set up to provide a stabilizing
force in the government. For this reason they should be
allowed to make their decisions without being swayed by
public opinion.
An independent judiciary is perhaps the greatest
strength o f American democracy. If Bird and other justices
are removed from the court, it will set a terrible precedent.
Judges will be forced to become overly concerned about
their own reconfirm ation. The concept o f justice will go out
the window as judges worry about establishing a voting
record that meets with the public’s approval.
Public opinion does have its place — th a t’s why we have
congressmen, senators, lobbyists and elections. To bring
public opinion into the courts would be tantam ount to
having the entire population o f California vote on every
case before the courts.
O ur judges are there for a reason. Let them do their jobs.
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board encourages support of
all six Supreme C ourt justices for reappointm ent.
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u sta n g

Everybody loves a winner
San Luis Obispo is a tough
town for sports teams.
The loyalty of most fans ex
tends no further than than the
win-loss column, and sometimes
it seems you can’t even give
tickets away. Case in point: this
past Saturday’s football game.
While the volleyball team,
which had knocked off the
number one team in the nation
last week and was hosting
number two San Jose State on
Friday, drew 2,100 fans, the
football team, which had a
mediocre record of 2-3, had a
tough time drawing 2,000. The
Athletic Department even at
tempted to give away 1,500 free
tickets to students for the day
game, but found there weren’t
many takers.
There are numerous instances
of this cause and effect relation
ship between a team’s record and
its attendance. At the first home
football game, which was played
on Sept. 13 against Cal State
Chico, Cal Poly drew 4,330 fans.
This home attendance figure,
which has been the highest to
date, happened to occur over a
week before school started and
several days before even the
WOWies arrived.
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Even if the WOWies had been
on campus we would be hardpressed to prove that they would
attend a football game. More
likely, they would be tromping
through San Luis Creek or tour
ing the local historical sites.
I suppose we can attribute the
high attendance to people who
live locally year around and were
hoping for a winning season. The
win over Chico State offered
them the opportunity to main
tain these hopes, but the follow
ing week Cal Poly lost to UC
Davis, 32-21, and it appeared as
if there would be another
mediocre season. On Oct. 4, with
students already two weeks into
school, attendance was 3,290 and
on a definite downswing. Since
that first loss to Davis home at
tendance has never been the
same.
The old “ love ’em when they
win — hate ’em when they lose’’
concept can also be applied to

Dan R u th e m e ye r is sp o rts
editor and goes to any game
where hot dogs and beer are sold.

letters to the editor
is

Greeks don’t deserve
negative stereotypes

Editor — After reading the ietter
by Mark Deilavecchia in the Daiiy
(Oct.20), I felt impelled to write a
response. Being part of the Greek
community at Cal Poly, which is
comprised of 2,000 fraternity and
sorority members, it goes beyond
saying that Deilavecchia does NOT
speak for the majority of students
when he criticizes fraternities as "a
group of guys who like to party
hearty and deface the ‘P.’ ” Partying
Is an activity that many different
types of students participate in, not
just those in the Greek system.
Because I have been part of the
Greek community for four years, I
know that the Greeks do many
things besides party. Community
service in the form of phiianthropies
are performed by aii the fraternities

and sororities. Aithough social
functions are part of the Greek iife,
members of the Greek organizations
are provided with scholastic, per
sonal and leadership development
as well. I know that some people do
not want to be a part of a Greek
organization, and that’s fine, but
please don’t stereotype a group un
til you know more about them. The
Greek system has been a scapegoat
for too long, and the record needed
to be set straight.
TRACY VAN CAMP

Mustang football fan
doubts coach’s strategy
Editor — The Mustang football
team lost 21-20 to Cal State Northridge Oct. 18, a loss that could
have very well been prevented if the
correct decision was made.
Cal Poly scored a touchdown late
in the third quarter to take the lead
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19-14, and elected to kick the extra
point instead of going for two
points. The obvious coaching deci
sion was to go for the two points.
Even if the Mustangs failed to make
the two points, they still would have
had a five point lead.
A touchdown and one point con
version is worth seven points, so it
didn’t matter if Cal Poly had a five
or six point lead. However, if the two
point conversion was made, the
Mustangs would have had a seven
point lead. This would have forced
Cal State Northridge to attempt the
two point conversion for the win,
and obviously a two point conver
sion is far more difficult.
Winning football teams are made
up of good players and good
coaches. I hate to blame Cal Poly’s
2-3 record on the coaches, but after
last week’s loss, I have to wonder.
JOHN CORRIGAN

by Berke Breathed
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men’s basketball. For years the
team had winning seasons, but
never won the real big games.
Last year the team went 23-8 and
finished first in the conference
with a 12-2 record. Needless to
say, attendance was high and
there was much talk about the
Cal Poly basketball program.
This year the team will be retur
ning only two of its five starters
and will have a new head coach,
which may affect its record and
consequently attendance.
Most cities have this same
problem of maintaining the loy
alty of fans when the win-loss
record slips. Perhaps the fans
who are hardest to please are in
New York, where one day you’re
a hero, and the next day you’re a
bum.
The only place where a team’s
record doesn’t affect attendance
is Los Angeles, where the
Dodgers seem to draw big
crowds whether they win or lose.
But San Luis Obispo and most
other towns aren’t like that —
you have to win to draw crowds
and you can never count on much
fan loyalty.
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Gas prices fall but
trend could cease

FLOAT

63 injured in jetliner mishap
TOKYO (AP) — A Thai Airways jetliner lost cabin pressure
and began swaying violently after passengers heard a loud
bang, and police said a hole three feet in diameter was found in
the cabin floor after an emergency landing. They said 63 people
were hurt, nine seriously.
Police spokesman Kunio Otsuka said the bang sounded
shortly after 8 p.m. as the A-300 Airbus was flying at 33,000
feet, about 145 miles west of Osaka International Airport. He
said the cause of the noise and drop in pressure was not known.
He told The Associated Press in a telephone interview that
the hole was found in the rear cabin floor after landing, but
refused to elaborate.
“ It’s too early to tell,” he said when asked if there was an
explosion. He said some people were hurt when the cabin
pressure dropped.
Yujiro Miyoshi, a Transport Ministry official at the airport,
said 247 people, including 14 crew members, were on Flight 620
from Bangkok to Osaka via Manila, the Philippines.
He said the plane radioed at 8:19 p.m. that it had a loss of
cabin pressure and wanted to make an emergency landing.
Yujiro Miyoshi, a Transport Ministry official at the airport,
said 247 people, including 14 crew members, were on Flight 620
from Bangkok to Osaka via Manila, the Philippines.
He said the plane radioed at 8:19 p.m. that it had a loss of
cabin pressure and wanted to make an emergency landing.
The airport cleared a runway and had ambulances and fire
trucks standing by when the airplane landed at 8:40 p.m.

From page 1
“ Baker would like to attend the
parade with his family if he has
the time,” said Sodwell.
The meeting with Baker was
just a courtesy call, and no work
was discussed, said Sodwell. “ We
talked about the uniqueness of
this year’s floats and of his sup
port of the Cal Poly float,” he
said.
Not all of the floats are
previewed, Sodwell said. “ I only
preview the special ones, al
though I do go and see all the
floats built in the Pasadena
area,” he said.
Sodwell has been involved with
the Tournament of Roses since
1959. He became president in
January of this year. “ The office
of president is a volunteer, oneyear term, although I was
groomed for it over a seven-year
span,” he said.
As president, Sodwell appoints
chairmen for the parade’s 29
committees which have 867
members. “ I tell them what I
want them to do and they do it,”
he said.

TH

NO TRICKS,
JUST TREATS

Cal Poly San Luis Obispo and
Cal Poly Pomona’s joint float is
one of only six floats built by a
community
or
organization
themselves, he said.
“ We have all kinds of floats
this year, some even sponsored
by Malaysia, Taiwan, and
Singapore, but they are all, ex
cept for the six, built by hired
professionals,” he said.
“ We have an exciting parade
planned for this year, with bands
coming from Japan and Jordan,”
Sodwell said, adding, “ It is hard
to believe that the parade gets
better each year, but it certainly
seems to.”
Paul Lewis, chairman of the
Cal Poly Rose Float Committee,
said construction of the Cal Poly
float is on schedule. “ Thanksgiv
ing weekend we put it together
with Pomona’s half, and then
after finals we finish it up,” he
said.
“ The day before Christmas we
move to Pasadena, the 26th we
harvest the flowers, and on the
27th we start putting them on,”
Lewis added.

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Gasoline prices continued their
seasonal downward crawl, dipp
ing nearly a cent per gallon in the
past two weeks, an industry
analyst said Sunday.
But the traditional price drop
after the peak summer driving
season could be foiled as dealers
struggle with a discrepancy be
tween their retail and wholesale
prices. Trilby Lundberg said.
“ Retail drops may slow, and
consumers could find prices
stabilizing nationally throughout
the winter holidays,” she said.
The average retail price for all
grades of gasoline on Oct. 24 was
84.73 cents per gallon, including
tax. That was down 0.86 of a
cent per gallon from two weeks
earlier, according to the Lund
berg Survey of 15,000 outlets.
H ow ever, dealers saw a
decrease of only 0.33 of a cent
per gallon in the wholesale cost,
Lundberg said.
“ This translates into an ap
parent loss of retailers’ gross
operating profit margin of a
half-cent per gallon,” she said.
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ATTENTION
There will be a meeting of all Multiple Subject Bilingual Emphasis
teacher candidates and Single Subject Bilingual Emphasis
teacher candiadtes as well as any students interested in a career
in teaching bilingual students on Saturday, November 1, 1986 in
Business Adminstration/Education Building (02) Rm. 217 at 9:00
A.M. This is a mandatory meeting for those currently in the
program. For further information, call 546-1574 or 546-2583.
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Prop. 65 examines water, toxics
By Ken Miller
Staff Writer

Clean water for drinking and
agriculture is the stated goal of
Proposition 65. Better known as
the clean water initiative, Prop.
65 was started and is endorsed

by the Sierra Club, but is oppos
ed by farming groups. It entails
the following:
□ Prohibiting the discharge of
any of a list of substances which
could possibly be passed into the
current or potential source of

drinking water. The proposition
doesn’t differentiate between
m a n -m a d e an d n a tu r a lly occurring substances found in
the soil.
□ Requiring that everyone be
w arned of all fru its and
vegetables, up through the retail
level, exposed to and containing
even minor residues of a listed
chemical.
□ .Allowing people to sue farm
ers or private corporations if
“ detectable amounts’’ of one of
the listed chemicals are contain
ed in run-off from a field. Anyone
bringing suit and winning will
keep 25 percent of all civil or
criminal fines collected as a
reward.

Oalifc»rma
dtectíons
The proposition has drawn
strong opposition from leaders in
agriculture.
Henry Voss, president of the
California Farm Bureau, said,
“ Prop. 65 is a declaration of war
against California agriculture.’’
Charles Crabb, associate pro
fessor in the crop science
department at Cal Poly, said
there are three things wrong with
the initiative. “ The first is the
way the legislation set up their
strategy. Certain sections of the
population weren’t included,
such as homeowners who flush
pollutants down their toilets all
the time. The writers of this ini
tiative knew the legislation
wouldn’t pass if people like this
were included,’’ he said.
“ The second reason is because
the initiative is badly worded,
therefore unworkable. Words like
‘detectable levels’ are misleading,
because whether it’s ‘parts per
billion’ or ‘parts per trillion’
doesn’t mean much biologically,
unless it’s a very toxic chemical.
Our bodies can withstand levels
like these,’’ Crabb added.
Crabb also questioned the
validity of the rewards for bring
ing lawsuits, called the “ bounty
hunter’’ section of the proposi
tion. “ Is there any way of telling
who put the ‘pollutant’ where?
Bounty hunters are obviously
going to sue wealthy sources,
because there’s really no way
that wealthy source can prove it
didn’t put that ‘pollutant’
there,’’ he said.
Richard Ferguson, natural
resources chairman of the Sierra
Club, defended the proposition.
“ People in our society care a
whole lot about pollutants in
their water. This initiative is
simply a response to the basic
needs of our constituents.’’
Ferguson referred to the
“ bounty hunter’’ section as “ not
a reasonable issue, because there
are six individual federal laws
that have similar clauses, such as
(those dealing with) nuclear
power. These laws have resulted
Sec T O X IC S , back page,
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Poly falls to Spartans, prevails over Bulldogs
Lady Mustangs lose to No. 2- ranked
San Jose despite enthusiastic crowd
By Elmer Ramos
Staff Writer

The Cal Poly w om en’s
volleyball team, despite a boost
by a deafening crowd, lost its
match to San Jose State on Fri
day night in five games.
The possibility of a Mustang
win seemed real enough in the
middle of the match, but then the
Lady Mustangs’ energy fizzled.

‘We seemed to lose
our competitive
spirit; we had a little
trouble sustaining
it at the end,’
— Mike Wilton
They let the match slip away, 815, 15-10, 13-15, 15-12, 15-10.
A victory over San Jose State
would have meant upsetting the
nation’s No. 2 team — the
Mustangs already ambushed
top-ranked San Diego State last
week — in a seven-day span.
Poly bounced back Saturday
night, easily dispatching Fresno
State in an hour, 15-10, 15-8,
15-10.
T he
llth -ra n k e d
Mustangs are 16-9 overall and
8-5 in conference play.
“ We seemed to lose our com
petitive spirit; we had a tittle
trouble sustaining it at the end,’’

Cal Poly coach Mike Wilton said
about Friday’s game. “ But we
made our presence known.’’
F reshm an h itte r M ichelle
Hansen had much to do with
making San Jose take notice.
Her sizzling spikes found open
space everywhere, landing be
tween defenders and squirting
past blockers, and her diving
saves electrified the crowd and
her teammates.
“ 1 played really bad the first
time we played them so 1 really
wanted to do good,’’ she said.
“ Everything was smooth at the
beginning, and then they started
playing better.’’
Like the rest of the Mustangs,
Hansen could not maintain her
pace. Most of her team-high 25
kills and 31 digs came in the first
three games.
Three weeks ago. Poly lost to
San Jose in four sets, despite a
fast start by the Mustangs. Poly
duplicated that effort by racing
to a 7-1 lead in the first game.
San Jose battled back to close
the gap, 9-7, but that was all it
took to get Hansen rolling. On
the next play, she swatted
Claudia
Hemmersbach’s set
through two blockers for a point.
Hansen slammed down the
next point and blocked an errant
San Jose set for another point.
Then she made a diving save, got
to her feet and hammered
another set to extend Poly’s lead

á

See V O L L E Y B A L L , page 7

Football team evens
record with 17-10 win
By Dan Ruthemeyer
Sports Editor

Despite playing with an of
fense that was ineffective most
of the day and a defense that was
badly banged up, the Cal Poly
football team improved its
overall record to an even 3-3
Saturday by beating the winless
Blue Devils of Central Connec
ticut, 17-10.
Cal Poly, which gained only
276 yards of total offense, was
held to 87 yards in the second
half and never really threatened
in the final 30 minutes.
All of Cal Poly’s scoring came
in the second quarter when the
M u sta n g s
sc o re d
tw o
touchdowns and a field goal
within two minutes and 36 se
conds. W hile one o f the
touchdowns came on a drive
which covered 70 yards in nine
plays, the other two scores came
by way of Blue Devil miscues.

The second of Cal Poly’s
touchdowns, and the first by way
of a Connecticut turnover, came
when running back Carlos
Adams ran untouched around
the right side for the 7-yard
score. The play, which was the
only of the abbreviated drive,
was set up by a Blue Devil fum
ble on their own 7-yard line.
The Mustangs’ second quarter
field goal, which put them ahead
17-7, was made possible by an
interception and 46-yard run
back by safety Terrill Brown.
The interception, which was
Brown’s fifth of the season, was
the first of two that Cal Poly
would pick up on the day.
The only successful long drive
by the Mustangs started on their
own 30-yard line after the Blue
Devils had taken the early lead,
7-0. Including five running plays
and one pass, the drive was capSce F O O T B A L L , page 6

DARYL SHOPTAUQH/Muttang Dally

Claudia Hammarabach aata tha ball to Erin Daitara during Friday night’s gama against San Josa Stata.
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FOOTBALL
From page 5
ped off by a 24-yard touchdown
run by Adams.
Filling in for Jim d eed, who
sat out the game with a rib inju
ry, Adams accounted for the bulk
of the Mustangs’ second quarter
offense by picking up 55 yards in
the quarter.
Finishing the game with 58
yards rushing, Adams was out
shined only by starter Todd
Henderson, who picked up 90
yards on 16 carries.
While the Mustang offense
managed to score in the second
quarter, it really never put up
impressive numbers. On the day,
the offense picked up only 159
yards rushing and 117 passing.
Six Cal Poly turnovers kept
the Blue Devils in the game and
put the injury-depleted defense
on the spot by forcing it to re
main on the field.
“ The offense created so many
problems for our defense that
we’re really fortunate we won the

m o n c la y
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football game,’’ said Mustang “ I’m not that unhappy with the
.defense except for a couple of
coach Jim Sanderson.
The third of the Mustang tur plays.’’
The injury-ridden Cal Poly
novers, which occurred at the
end of the first quarter, was the defense was dealt another blow
most costly for Cal Poly, stop in the third quarter when Brown
ping an offensive drive and went out with an injury.
Brown’s early departure forced
leading to a Blue Devil
Sanderson
to move cornerback
touchdown.
The turnover came when Bobby Brandon back to his orig
Mustang quarterback Robert inal free safety position and to
Perez, looking to connect with bring in Damon Shows, who has
Lance Martin for a a 29-yard sat out the last several weeks
touchdown bomb,
was in with a knee injury.
Sanderson said that Shows
tercepted by Connecticut’s Troy
was only about 70 percent
McMullen in the end zone.
Taking the ball at their own healthy and that he would rather
20-yard line following the not have played him.
Linebacker Tom Gallo, who
touchback, the Blue Devils mar
ched the ball 80 yards down the leads the team in tackles with 52,
sat out the game with what may
field in 20 plays for the score.
The Cal Poly defense, which be an abdominal pull or a hernia.
has suffered many injuries in the Splitting time in filling Gallo’s
past several weeks, held up pret shoes were several linebackers,
ty well against the pass-oriented w ho h e lp e d s ta r t e r R ich
Bosselmann control the Blue
Blue Devils. Throwing for 251
Devil running game.
yards, Connecticut quarterback
Bosselman, who finished the
John Cavanagh completed only
day
with a team-high eight
two long passes against the beattackles, led a Cal Poly defense
up Mustang secondary.
Sanderson, who had trouble which held Connecticut to zero
saying anything good about Cal yards rushing on 33 carries.
The loss dropped Central Con
Poly’s overall performance, said
necticut’s
record to 0-7, while the
the defense performed as well as
Mustangs are now 3-3 overall
could be expected.
and 1-1 in the conference.
“ It still broke down,’’ he said.

$1 0 9 .0 0
New Aerobic
Hours
6:00am
4:30pm

At

OLD'S

TORTILLA

HATS

12:15
5:45

san luis obispo

Body contour class 3:15

^ fís £ m ls .

All abdominal class 4:00
r<-

G ym

541-1951
Call for an
appointment!

Monday Night Football

3183 Duncan
San Luis Obsipo

$1.75 Ice Teas
.50 e a c h
Draft Bud
Tacos
Chim i G Dogs
I.D. required
1051 N ipom o St. San Luis Obispo
In the C re a m e ry

1 small

Get Your Treat

WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
1 topping w/2 Soft drinks

at

$5.41

WOODSTOCK’S
TIZZA
M o n d a y S pecial

Mondays Only

one coupon per pizza
expires 10/30/86

541-4420
1 larg e
WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
1 Topping w/2 Soft drinks

$7.85
Mondays Only

one coupon per pizza

WE DELIVER
541-4420

1015 Court St. SLO
(across from Osos St. Subs)

expires 10/30/86

541-4420

>
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VOLLEYBALL
From pages

to 12-7.
After winning the second set,
San Jose took a 13-11 lead in the
third set. But Poly did not let
them get any further, rallying
with four unanswered points to
steal the set.
Then the Mustangs’ earlymatch magic began to fade. San
Jose’s All-America hitter Lisa
Ice, who had been quiet the first
three games, came to life. Her
thunderous spikes riddled the
Poly defense and carried San
Jose to a fourth-set win.
The two teams traded points to
begin the rubber match before
San Jose pulled to a 10-7 lead.
While San Jose continued to rack
up the points, the Poly hitters
were having trouble busting
through blocks or finding seams
in the Spartans’ defense.
But with San Jose at match
point, 14-8, the rollicking crowd
of 2,104 came to its feet, scream
ing for a comeback. Hemmersbach and Erin Deiters stuf
fed a San Jose spike and Carol
Tschasar served an ace to close
the gap, but the heroics stopped
there.
“ We thought we had a chance
to come back,’’ said Hansen.
“ Even when they had 14, we
thought we had a chance.’’
Wilton said the Mustangs were

AIAA MEETING MON OCT 27 SCI NO RM
215 AT 6:30PM. STUDENTS SPEAK ON
SUMMER/COOP EXP,INFO ON DESIGN
CONTEST, AND FILM ON AV-8B FLITE
TEST. ALL WELCOME!
ATTENTION
The Adopt-a Grandparent program
will meet Oct 3 0 1 1am-UU217.
Volunteers Welcome!

Ski Club meeting this Weds,Oct 29 8pm,
Science
Rm
E27,lnfo.on
Ski
cond.,Steamboat,T -givingHalloween

~

CAL POLY
TOASTMASTERS

Learn Public Speaking/Leadership
Skills-Meeting Tues Oct 28 Ag138
8pm New members Welcome.

TAU BETA PI
Where are you? Meeting Tuesday
Oct. 28 6 PM at Woodstocks.
Hey all you closet College Republicans
come out & see us!

College Republican
Meeting
T ues Oct 28 Ag200 6-7
Society of Women Eng. meeting
Oct. 28,6:00PM Gr. Arts 103
Chevron speaker, sandwiches
WOMEN'S RE-ENTRY ASSOCIATION
Tuesdays at 11, Math 201 Weekly

SCOREBOARD
out-gunned by the Spartans at
the end: “ They have a lot more
weapons than we do. We need
some people who can really stick
the ball. We had some mental
lapses that really took the wind
out of our sails.’’
T sch asar
c o m p le m e n te d
Hansen’s effort with 16 kills and
29 digs. Vera Pendergast had 15
kills and 27 digs, and Theresa
Smith added 13 kills and 26 digs.
Hemmersbach was steady as
usual, collecting 133 assists and
22 digs.
F orm er M ustang Shaw na
DiBiaso, appearing at the Main
Gym for the first time since she
transfered to San Jose a year
ago, was greeted with a smatter
ing of boos. She collected 13 kills
and 24 digs.
Despite the tough loss. Poly
was able to come back the next
night and make quick work of
Fresno State.
Hansen had another fast start,
nailing 10 of her first 11 kill at
tempts. She again led the team,
finishing with 13 kills for a .454
hitting percentage. Deiters and
Tschasar also exploited the weak
Bulldog defense, gathering nine
and eight kills respectively.
Poly will face the lOth-ranked
Stanford Cardinal in a non
conference match 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Main Gym.

SUPPORT SPECIAL OLYMPICS THIS
YEAR. Don't sit around doing nothing
invest your free time in something
worthwhile!!
Call the SCS office at 546-2476
for more information or show at the
meeting next Wednesday (the 29th) in
Ag214at7KK)pm
THE ART PRINT SALE IS HERE!
SEE THE WORKS OF VAN GOGH,
RUSSELL, REMINGTON AND OTHERS
ON SALE NOW AT EL CORRAL
BOOKSTORE • PRICES START AT $3.00
THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR
WOMEN WILL PRESENT AN EVENING
WITH ATTORNEY AT LAW PATRICIA
BARRY ON CHIEF JUSTICE ROSE BIRD.
OCT 29, 7:30PM RECREATION CTR,MILL
& SANTA ROSA STS, SLO FOR MORE
INFO CALL 544-7093.

El Corral Bookstore Now Stock Exam File
from Engineering Press For Engineering
courses: Chem, Physics, Calculus.
JImmy-Z sportswear for guys and gals.
We’re stacked up! Newest styles and
designs. 7 days a week at the sea Barn In
Avila Beach.
Pansophical Tower of Judgement
We do not fear - We confront
We do not conform - We rebel
We do not receive wild pleasuresWe award them
More to come Neal and Tim

A-PHI WANTS TO THANK ALI,. THEIR
ESCORTS FOR A GREAT TIME DURING
PRESENTS. WE LOVE YOU! I
BARBRA
You are a fantastic little sis. I can’t wait
for tonight!!!

M ENS V O LLE Y B A LL

HEY KAPPA DELTA!!!
Let’s hear it for the
‘‘ABNORMAL FORMAL”
Friday night was Raging!

TRYOUTS FOR TEAMSUN. NOV 2
8AM MAIN GYM. FOR INFO. CALL
JIM 549-9509 OR JASON 546-8658.

LEA EDWARDS
Get excited for tonIght-You
Thinks your awesome!!!

PSYCHIC ADVISOR Palm tarot card
Psychic readings this week only any
reading $10 call Sherry 543-0963.

SIGMA CHI OMEGA
Good Luck During l-Week
Your Pledges

Big Sis

Poly 17, Connecticut 10

Football

Scora by quartora:

WFC Standings

Poly.
Conn

0

17

0

0 - 17

0

10

0

0

—

10

CC — Dan Kennedy 1-yard run (Bert
Esdelle kick)
CP — Carlos Adams 24-yard run (Art
Gonzales kick)
CP — Caiios Adams 7-yard run (Art
Gonzales kick)
CP — Art Gonzales 24-yard field goal
CC — Bert Esdelle 30-yard field goal
Conn
Poly
Team Statistics
First downs___
Rushes-yards...
Passing yards . . .
Passes. . .
Total yards . . .
Punts-avg. . .
Fumbles-lost___
Penalties-yards..

16
51/159
117
8-292
276
4/37.8
4/4
8/83

15
33/0
251
20-41-2
251
6/35.2
5/3
8/60

Individual Statistics
Rushing — Poly: Todd Henderson
16-90, Carlos Adams 11-58, Cornell
Williams 13-51, Gary Artist 1-8, Kevin
Emigh 1-0, Lance Martin 1-( -3), Robert
Perez 8-( -45). Connecticut — Rob
Williams 5-20, Bill Power 12-7, John
Hannon 1-7, Dan Kennedy 7-4, Paul
Karaminica 2-1, John Cavanagh 6-(39).
Passing — Poly: Robert Perez 8-20-2,
117. Connecticut: John Cavanagh 2041-2,251.
Receiving — Poly: Heath Owens 254, Lance Martin 3-31, Adam Grosz 117, Todd Henderson 1-16, Carlos
Adams 1-(-1). Connecticut: Matt
SkoronakI 3-79, Erik Thoennes 6-70,
Steve Van Voorhis 3-54, Bill Power 240, Dan Kennedy 2-7, Rob Williams 4-1.

SIGMA KAPPA'S ANDREA SESTO
Ara you curious yet? I can’t wait! Get ex
cited fortonighti YBS
SORORITIES
TALK DERBY
T O M E IIE X

W A N T A JOB ???
Tau Beta PI Actives & initiates
turn In Resumes in UU Box 138
before Nov. 7.

NIGHTMARE ON ELM STREET PART II
Part I was such a great movie. So
don’t miss part ll,lts even better.
At the Fremont Oct 24&25.

LOST: SAM BANNER
LAST SEEN HANGING IN UU
PLEASE CALL DAVE 544^710
REWARD!

Conf.
Pet.

Team .............................

W

Sacram ento................
Northridge...................
S a n ta c la ra .................
Portland S tate.............
Cal Poly S L O ...............
Southern Utah.............
Cal Lutheran...............

.3 0 1.000
.2 1 .667
.2 1 .667
.2 1 .667
. 1 1 .500
. 1 3 .250
.0 4 .000

L

W
4
6
3
4
3
6
2

Overall
Pet.

L

T

2
1
4
3
3
3
5

1
0
0
0
0
0
0

.643
.857
.429
.571
.500
.667
.286

Women’s Volleyball
Cai Poly vs. San Jose State
Playtr Statistics
P lay e r.......................................

Kills

Pet. Assts Aces Digs BIks

..25
..16
. . 15
..13
...5
.. 3
... 0

.204
.152
.203
.050
.444
.200
.000

0
4
19
2
0
133
1

0
0
3
2
0
1
0

1
5
2
0
5
4
0

31
29
27
26
16
22
8

Cal Poly vs. Fresno State
Piayer Statistics
P lay e r.......................................

Kills

Michelle H an sen ....................................................13
Carol Tschasar....................................................... 9
Vera Pendergast.................................................... 8
Erin D eiters............................................................. 8
Dana Davis............................................................... 5
Theresa S m ith ..........................................................3
Claudia Hemmersbach........................................ 3
Barri Johnson......................................................... 0

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. CALL SANDY
EVES6-9PM 54443376
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING
Fast/Cheap Revisions Spell Check
Computer Educ. Services 528-5049
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rons) M-SaL 9am-6pm,by appt, 544-2591.
RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO CTY CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO BCH
773-6851 DAYS 4830724 EVE
WORDPROCESSING-Papers, Theses,
Senior Projects. 5490833

Earn $480 weekly-$60 per hundred
envelopes stuffed. Guaranteed.
Homeworkers needed for company pr
oject stuffing envelopes and ase
mbiing materials.-Send stamped se
If addressed envelope to JBK MallCompany PO Box 25>J Castaic,CA 91310

Pet.
.454
.259
.250
.500
.272
-.090
.400

.000

Assts Aces Digs BIks
0
1
2
0
0
0
42
0

0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1

9
7
8
8
7
6
8
3

0
5
1
1
1
1
1
0

1968 MUSTANG Runs well. Great for
restoration. $1050.5432030 EVES
1971VW Superbeetles, It. blue,
wonderful condition, only 2owners
great stereo, $1600 OBO 4891637
67 VW BAJA $600. SCOTT 5412199,541-8637. LEAVE MESSAGE.

F RMT NEEDED own rm 260. wash/dry
dishwsh, micro etc 5499190 Nancy
F ROOMMATE NEEDED SHARE ROOM
CLOSE TO POLY CALL 5490793.
F TO SHARE FURN APT CLOSE TO
POLY-POOL & MORE! $230 543-8099.
F TO SHARE FURN APT ONLY $156
5 MIN WALK TO POLY 544-6857.
FEMALE TO SHARE LG ROOM IN CON
DO NEAR DWTN BEG 11/1 $200/MO &*
UTIL CALL DAVID 541-6664 BEFORE 5

WANTED: 17 OVERWE!GHT PEOPLE
SERIUS ABOUT LOSING 10-29 lbs in
30 days. 100% guaranteed 481-1128

WORK STUDY STUDENTS NEEDED
ACCOUNTING/GENERAL
O F FI C E
SKILLS PREFERRED 10-15 HRS PER
WEEK DESIRED
HRS FLEXIBLE WITH SCHOOL SCHED
ULE
CALL NANCY 546-1428

I need a cheap place to live, close to Po
ly. I am willing to pay $100. Please call
me at 5435937. Shannon.

A-1 S ecr etar ial Service Papers,
Resumes,Senk)r Projects,Word ProcessIng-CLASSIFIED COMPUTER 756 Santa
Rosa SLO 5434)321.

25 DRIVERS NEEDED:
EARN UP TO $6plus PER HOUR (WAGES,
TIPS, AND COMMISSION) MUST HAVE
OWN CAR AND INSURANCE.APPLY IN
PERSON AFTER 5PM: 775 FOOTHILL
BLVD SLO,140 S ELM AG,2084 9th LO
8305ELCAMINOATAS.

ROOMMATE needed to share
bedroom In furnished condo
$200/mo Gordon 544-8831.

ROOM FOR RENT $187.50 A MONTH
1 BLOCK TO POLY. WATER FREE
FURNISHED HOUSE. CALL 544-7550
mstr

Another year, and I’m still here. For typIng, call Susie, 528-7805.
COMPUT— IT 544-6420. Top quality word
processing for resumes, term papers,
senior projects with state-of-the-art
laser printing at reasonable prices!

APPLE llplus with 64K, 80 column
card. $400/offer. 546-4524 Steve

EXPERIENCED CAL POLY TYPIST.
CLOSE TO CAM PUS 543-0550.

FUTON PLATFORMS: custom built for
yourfuton:from $70 Rich 772-7420

FAST SERVICE - EXPERIENCED TYPIST
$1.25 Page. Call Chris Lloyd 543-7631
544-2943
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE, 5434)520, EVES.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE, usually
$1.5(ypg typical, Leslie 549-9039.

BEAUTIFUL MAPLE POCKING CHAIR
$135 OR BEST OFFER. 925-4140

SHARE A ROOM TO RENT AVAILABLE
NOW ONLY $225 CLOSE TO POLY
FEMALE ONLY CALL MICHELE 5499344.

GOYA Classical Guitar
made In SWEDEN $275 (4892052)
MODEM Apple w/ serial card, cable
& disk 300bd $125 Barbara 5296832
Waterbed, supersingle. Complete
with bookóase headboard. Perfect
conditon, $200.544-4034

THROWING AWAY RENT $.DONT! Invest
or buy a home/condo.Call for list of SLO
homes. Kent Mazzia, 544-5777.

* •
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TOXICS

ENGINEERS

From page 4,
in only a few lawsuits in their ex
istence, because most people
aren’t vultures by nature. They
aren’t going to purposely go
through the trouble of hiring a
lawyer and taking action against
the nearest wealthy company.”
He added, “ Of course, no ini
tiative is perfect, but I think tox
ic chemicals are going to be dealt
with more and more by our
society. It just makes sense.”

From page 1
president and group executive of
Litton Industries, there is con
cern among the high-tech in
dustries in California that there
has been erosion among the
engineering disciplines at the col
lege level.
Given the fact that the
economy of California is depen
dent on the strength of the
state’s high-tech industries, it is
important that the current level
of technical excellence is main

FARM
tained. This calls for well-trained
engineers, Brann said.
“ I think industry wants to
repay that debt by making sure
that Poly has the equipment to
maintain its high standards,”
said Brann. The fund-raiser of
fers them an opportunity to do
that, he said.
Bruley said the Benchmark
Campaign began in 1984 and has
already raised $21.8 million from
private, corporate and gov
ernment support.. The goal of $30

million was decided upon this
year after compiling a list of
needs drawn up by the School of
Engineering’s faculty. Bruley
added that the campaign con
sists of two phases. Ultimately,
the school hopes to raise up to
$70 million, he said.
“ In the high-tech universities,
it’s the funding from industry
that makes the difference be
tween the average institution
and a truly great institution,”
said Brann.

W hat happens whm
you’ie given the freedom
to be creative?

calendar

When you work at Printronix, you’ll know.
when the only rules are the laws of science. When
teamwork and individual effort co-exist in an atmo
sphere of mutual trust. When the spirit of discovery
prevails. Then your imagination, and your career,
can soar.

w h o is Printronix?
We design, manufacture and market a comprehen
sive live of printers for use with micro-computers,
mini-computers and mainframe computer systems.
Our unique printer technology encompasses non
linear magnetics, high-speed electromechanical
dynamics, graphic architectures, logic design, circuit
design, VLSI design and software design. We’re
located in Orange County, California’s fastest grow
ing high-tech community, offering the finest educa
tional, cultural and recreational opportunities.

monday 27
Printronix is also a company with an entrepreneurial
spirit and a vast regard for high achievers. We are
seeking people with Electronic Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering or Computer Science
degrees who can help us achieve new heights in
printer systems technology.
Are you interested in creative freedom and the
rewards that go with it? Then see your Campus
Placement Office to arrange an interview. Or send
your resume to: Harry Speltz, Manager of Employ
ment, Printronix, 17500 Cartwright Road, Dept.
C-005, Irvine^ CA 92714. An equal opportunity
employer.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
N ovem ber 10th
r\

n

I

PRII\nROIMIH
The first line in printers.

X

From page 1
her calf sought refuge from the
heat in the shade of hay bales.
In the Farm City Day Olym
pics held on the Mission Prep
High School lawn, clubs par
ticipated in egg throwing, cow
chip tossing, milk drinking and a
sack race. The Ornamental Hor
ticulture Club took the overall
prize and a nail pounding com
petition was needed to decide a
tie for third place.
The ABM club took the milk
chug competition, just edging
out the Dairy Club who were
favored coming into the event.
The team of Joe Clokey and Russ
Autrey of the Ornamental Hor
ticulture Club had the softest
hands in the egg toss. Mumbl
ings of “ hardboiled, hardboiled”
that filtered through the crowd
were silenced when the egg
splattered on the grass in the
final toss.
The Agricultural Engineering
Society won the cow chip toss in
a competition that judged accu
racy over distance. The Dairy
Club used a blistering third leg of
the sack race by Tim Vanderveen
and Mark Wesen to win that
event.

•The Robert E. Kennedy
Library Reference Department
will offer free computer literature
searches in medicine and related
topics from 9:30 a.m. to noon and
from 1 to 5 p.m. Monday in
Kennedy Library Room 202. The
searches, made by telephone
connection to the National
Library of Medicine’s database
of medical literature, would cost
$5 to $15 at any other time.
Searches will be made on a firstcome, first-served basis.

tuesday 28
•The staff of the Hobby
Garage will be on hand to answer
questions at 11 a.m. Tuesday in
the University Union Plaza. A
propane/gasoline-powered vehicle
will be on display, and KCPR’s
“ Dr. Grease” will be present to
answer general automotive ques
tions.
•ASI will sponsor an open
forum on “ Equal Educational
Equity” todiscuss fair
admis
sion standards for minorities at 7
p.m. Tuesday in the San Luis
Lounge.
•Disabled Awareness Day ac
tivities will be held from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Tuesday in the Univer
sity Union Plaza. Activities will
include a wheelchair obstacle
course, complete with ramps and
pylons; and wheelchair
sports
such as ping pong, tennis and
volleyball. The event is spon
sored by Disabled Students Un
limited.
Subm issions contributed f o r
consideration fo r publication in
Calendar m ust be received by
noon two days prior to the event.

